Välkomna till Göteborg och vår Marina. Wellcome to Gothenburg and our Marina for a 7 day trip.

Lilla Bommen

Or

Hyppeln.

Saturday. After checkout.
Option 1: Stay in our marina or take your boat to Gothenburg large marina Lilla Bommen to the left after Göta
älvbron. Shop in Nordstan and join Gothenburg's main entertainment for the the evening.
Option 2: Sail away to Björkö or Hyppeln. Small quiet harbors with guest harbor service and a small restaurant.

Sunday. After a breakfast in Gothenburg or after a lovely walk on Hyppeln we sail to Marstrand through
Albrektsunds kandal from south. Marstrand is the west coast's yachting and racing centre. Marstrand itself is on an
island and has a number of good restaurants as well an interesting castle and a number of up-market shops. The
large marina (230 berths) fills rapidly and on a bad day the channel heaves with small boats, and that's without being
there in race week. It takes 3 hour to Marstrand from Gothenburg. 1.5 hour from Hyppeln.
Pass Marstrand or stop for lunch and continue to Mollösund for the night. Have a protected harbor with all services.
If it is very windy you can sail inside the islands Tjorn and Orust. Stay in Myggenäs or in Stenungsund for the night.

Monday. Sail on to Gullholmen. Stop by for lunch or a walk on the picturesque island. In the afternoon sail to ugh to
Lysekil. A town in the archipelago. It has a large marina.
Did you choose to sail on the inside Tjörn and Ourst You can go directly to Lysekil.

Tuesday: Sail North West to Smögen is a picture-postcard-perfect town with Sweden’s longest boardwalk and a halfmile stretch of brightly colored sea huts selling lip-smacking prawn sandwiches. It also offers a beautifully situated
harbour and all the amenities of a small Swedish town. If you are eating out – go for the seafood. Just off Smögen
lies Hållö Island with its pink granite rocks and. crystal clear waters making it an ideal place for swimming.

Wednesday. We sail south out again and visiting Käringön. Stop for lunch on Gullholmen if you have not visited
before. On Käringön you’ll find the typical fishing village and a vibrant island scene. Walking from the harbour up to
the pilot’s lookout tower, you pass by red fishing sheds, small outhouses and gardens that have changed little since
the 19th century. A nice restaurant is Pettersons Krog in the guest harbor.

Thursday. We continue south. Visit Skärhamn or Salt and Sill Klädesholmen for luch. In the afternoon you visit
Marstrand or the pretty little island Åstol if you want a quiet evening. Åstol a cozy cafe and a restaurant in the inlet.
Known for their fish smokehouse.

Friday. Sail down to Göteborg again. Have a nice Evening in our Marina or in Göteborgs City. We start check out
boats between 9-10 pm. Use channel 9 on VHF radio for open Bridge.

